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LETTER ON UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Sir,—Having been a constant reader of 

the Globe, almost since its commencement,
1 have often had occ tsion to admire the 
able and elonycg* manner in^vhich you 
have advocaijhl the establishment of Re
sponsible Gnifernment ; and that through a 
very exciting period of the political history 
of Canada. You had made the impression 
upon me that in political matters Jiat justifia 
ruai caelum was inscribed on the tablet of 
your heart; but what was uiy surprise to 
find in the Globe, dated July VJtli, in an 
article beaded “ The Proposed French Con- 
BlituUon-dQ.uesijon of Electoral Qual.fica- 
lion,” a willingness on* your part to stab 
the vital principle on w hich political justice 
is built—Universal SumutiK. In the 
course of my reading I dropped on the fol
lowing extract, from tlie pen of a popular 
English author, which I now take the plea
sure to iransciabe, for the heneljt of your 
intelligent rpudeA, who may not have seen 
it; hoping that you will give us your stric
tures ihereon. In doing Bo you will very 
much oblige au

Ee<<i,uinRii After. Truth.

”Time was when all the inhabitants of 
this island laid claim to all things in it, with
out the words owner and property being 
known. (*o«i had given to all the people 
all the land and all lue trees, and everything 
else, just,as lie has given the burrows and 
the grass to the rabbits, and the bushes 
and I lie berries to the birds; and each man 
had the good ihmga-oi this world in ugrea- 

" 1er or Iesn dÔgrtïuln proportion tp~his-skiii, 
his atreegth, and his vaior. This is what 
is culled living under thu Law of Natirb, 
—that in to sav, the law of suli-prusurva-

not labour from property; so that if there 
were to be a distinction here, it ought to 
give the preference to labour. All men are 
equal by nature: nobody denies that they 
all ought to bo equql in the eye of the law; 
but how are they to be thus equal, if I lit* 
law begins by sufienng some to enjoy ltd* 
right, and refusing the enjoyment to 
others;? It je the duly of every man td de
fend hie country against an eriertiy, a duty 
imposed by the law of nature, as well as by 
that of Civil society; and without the recog
nition of this duly, there could exist no in
dependent nation and no civil society.— 
Vet, how aro you to maintain that th e is 
the duty of every man, if you deny to men 
the enjoyment of a share in making the 
laws i. Upon what principle aro you to 
contend for equality here, while you deny 
its existence as the ri/llt of sharing in the 
making ol the laws ? The pour man lias a 
body and a soul as well as the riçh man; 
like the latter, he has parents, wife and 
children; a bullet qr a sword is as deadly to 
him a« lo the rich man; there are 'nearto to 
he lie and tears t<> flow (jgr him as well as for 
the squire or the lord, or the loanmongcr, 
ytt, notwithstanding this tquality, he is to 
risk nil, and if he escape he is still denie 
an equullity of rights 1 It, in such a state 
of things the artizan or labourer \yhen cal
led out to light in defence of his country 
were to answer,—“Why should I ri^k my 
life ?- 1 have no possession but my labour; 
mi enemy will take that from me; you, the 
rich, possess all the land and all its pro
ducts; you make what laws you please with
out my participation or assent; you punish 
me at your pleasure; you say that my want 
of property excludes me frmir the. right til 
having a share in the making of the laws; 
you say that the property that 1 have in tnv 
labour is nothing worth; on w hat ground1 

tion and sell-enjoyment, without any re- , then, do you call upon me to risk my life ? 
e Irai ni imposed by a regard lor the good ol ; ft jn such a case, such questions weie put, 
our neighbours. j the answer is very difficult to be imagined.

“ In process of time—no matter from j In cases of civil commotion, the matter 
what cause-i-men made among themselves ; comes still more home tous. On what 
a compact, or an agreement, to divide the ! ground is the. rich man to call the artisan 
land and its products in such a manner that j from Ins shop, or the labourer from the field 
each man should have a shu.ro to Ins own to join the sheriff’s posse, dr militia, if he

THE REAL BANE OF IRELAND.
Mr. Henry Clapp, the corresponding edi

tor of the Lynn Pioneer, writes from Liver
pool on the subject of Ireland’s distress and 
chronic suffering, having just returned from 
that part of t^e United Kingdom, The 
cause, he thinks, is not to found in the 
much abused legislative union with England, 
though that uniqn itisÿ Bàve arid probably
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refuse to the labourer .and artisan the right 
of sharing in the making of the laws ?— 
Why are they to risk their lives hero to 
uphold the laws, and to protect property ? 
XVhat ! laws, in the making of, or assent
ing to, which they have been allowed to 
have no share? Property, of which they 
are said to possess none?. What ! compel 
men to come forth and risk their lives for 
the protection of property, and then, in the 
same breath, tell them that they are n<-t 
allowed to share in the making of the la’.vs, i 
because, and only because, they havo no 
property ! Not because they have com- 
tnitted any crime—not- becauso they are 
idle e or profligate—not because they are 
vicious in any wav—but solely because they | 
have no property; and yet, at the same 
time, compel them to cornu forth and" risk 
their lives for the protection of property !

exclusive use, and that each man should be 
protected in the exclusive enjoyment ul his 
share by the united power ul the rest; and, 
in order to emurc the dup and certain appli
cation of this unücd power, the whole ol 
the people agreed to be bound by regula
tions, called Laws. Thus arose civil 
society,—thus arose property,—thus arosu 
the words mine and thine. One man bu- 

'esmo possessed of more good things than 
another, because he Was more indü.'lnou-, 
more skilful, or mute frugal; so that labour, 
of one sort or another, was the loundatiun 
of all property.

J “In wiiat manner civil societies proccéd 
cd in providing tor the making of laws an.d 
for the enlorcmg of thuiïi,—the various ways 
id which they took measures to protect the 
weak against the strong,—how they have 
gone to work to secure wealth against the 
attacks of poverty,—these are subjects that 
it would require volumes to detail; but 
these truths are written on the heart ul 
man, namely, that a i men are, by nature, 
equal,—that civil society can never have 
arisen from any motive other than that ol 
the benefit »! the whole,—that, whenever 
civ.l society makes the greater pai t ol the 
people w ose off than they were under the 
law of nature, the civil compact is, m con
science, dissolved, and all the rights ol 
nature return; -that, in civil society, the 
rights and duties go hand in baud, and tint 
when the luriuer are taken away the latter
cea^o to exist. ’ j of State EstaMishmenis 'of Religion.—

Now, then,"in order to act well our part, I mnr.i-t^ an»l Protestants,—Wesleyans 
as citizens, or melnbcrs ut thu community, anj Ffoc-Cliurchmen,—are here all on the 1 
we ought clear I j to understand what oui ; wing towards the rotten reinmnt of the ! 
rights-are; It on o ir enj »yment ol these j < tergy Reserve Fund ! • Some Free-: 
depends our duty, rights going be I ore dti- l Church Ministers smell the carcase afar off, 
lies, as valuo received goes bel ore payment, j amj ,t appears are out after it on their indi

STATE PAUPERS SEEKING A BONE.
From the Toronto Examiner.

The following extract from the Montreal 
Register illustrates the saying that 
“ M heresoever the carcase is, there will the 
eagles be. gathered together.” The carrion 
ol the Stale, however rotten or disgusting, 
always attracts the vultures of Bubydon, 
while the history of our times declares that 
the ci y is fast becoming the “ cage of 
eve y unclean and hateful bird” from among 
all denominations vtf ho recognize the theory

1 know well, that j i=l the cuuliaiy of this 
i»6taught by those who Intten on uur toil; 
for they tell us that uur tir=t duly is to Obey 
the laws, and u is not many years ago that 
Horsley, liishup of Roches 1er, told us that 
the people had nothing to do with the laws 
but to obey them. The truth is, however, 
that tire citizen's first duty is tv maintain 
his rights as it is the purchasers first duty 
to receive the thing tor which ho has cun 
traded.

Uur rights in society arc numerous; the 
right of enjoying life and property—the 
right of exei img our physical and mental 
powers in an innocent manner; but the

vidual responsrbility, notwithstanding the 
hint of the Synod, that “ under present cir- 
cuinstaaces' it is not advisable to spread, 
the wing. Will the people submit to' this 
shameless cupidity, and retain the haine of 
“ Free" ? Will they sufimit to the cor 
rupling influence of Government through 
money, while they repudiate its influ nee 
through law ? Is State bribery less inju
rious than State patronage? Is the bond 
age under a cha n of gold more endurable 
than under one of iron ? Are Free Church
men who have bought their freedom at 
such a price in Scotland, prepared to allow 
ilminselvcs to be sold again in Canada ? —

great right ol all, and without which there j \y'0 j0 Hot believe it. There may be mer- 
ls, hi lact, no light, is- the.right ol taking a j CCDarjed wh0 would sell their liberties at 
puit in the making ol the laws by which an» ijmc 6ave or ™ajn a shilling; but we
___ ... - ______...i 'I'*».,, .i.vlil id t.1.in.I,<(I .in 1 . . ri

though that uniqn may hive arid proVi'ably
has a tendency ty aggravate and perpetuate 
the evil, byiltMNog the capital, the enter
prise and inteligorice of the country across 
the Chair riel. He finds a portion of the 
cause In the predominance of the Catholic- 
religion, and attributes the repeal cry main
ly to a priesthood anxious to gam power.— 
The anxiety is probably enough, but we 
doubt whether il is correct to say that the 
numerical predominance of the Catholic reli
gion, per sc, lies at the root of the evil.

A more^accurate mode of presenting the 
case would bo to say that the numerical pro 
dominance of that religion, working in an
tagonism to the Ifgal predominance of an
other has some effect—perhaps a very con
siderable efleet—in causing the unfortunate 
situation of the Island. If Catholicism were 
legally as well as numerically predominant, 
or Protestantism were numerically ae 'well 
as legally so, we question much whether 
there would be any great difficulty trSceable 
to this cause. It is the unnatural condition 
of antagonism that brings religion into the 
case at all as a cause of any potency. The 
only effective remedy, that we can suppose, 
would be a resort to the voluntary system. 
All experience has shown *’at peace and 
satisfaction cannot be preserved where the 
Government has one system of religion and 
the people another; but, as the religious 
sentiment is stronger than any Government, 
it follows that when the two are in conflict 
the former must give way, or discontent 
and disquiet must endure for ever. .

Mr. Clapp gives his opinion of the really 
most active ami efficient cause, as follows :

Not a little of the blame must be charged 
upon the monopoly of the soil—though, as 
we have seen in France-even a well distri
buted soil will not Withstand the blight of 
an oppressive and unmeaning religion, in 
Ireland the people have no chi nee whatever 
at the soil, at any price. They are com
pelled into situations of dependence, and 
there is little incentive to enterprise or in
dustry. The highest market price of agri
cultural labor is ten pence (less than twen
ty cents)per day. while thousands aro work
ing for from five to eight pence.

Von would better understand how they 
live (if living it may be called) upon such 
earnings, if you could go with me into their 
wretched huts. Verily, even pigs” might 
complain—do complain of such quarters. 
Then think of the women getting, in bay
as they are now—fur four pence a day, and 
the children raking after- a fashion,(good 
enough for the price, though,)at two or 

I three pence. Yet it is strictly true that a 
larger price could not be paid, and the pro
prietor of the soil—just at this time—make 
any money. Indeed it is considered an act 
of charity, in some instances, to give em 
ploymcnt. at these rates.

Some landholders make extensive roads 
about their estates for the express purpose 
of keeping their poor neighbours from star
vation. Oil, how rotten the whole system 
is ! A wealthy proprietor asked me, in Ire
land, how our American farmers co Id sup
port themselves, and yet pay such wages.-^j 
i told him a New England laborer woaiddRP 
more farm-work in a day than three Irish la
borers, and do it better,—“Why ?" asks 
the proprietor. Because he lias incentive* 
to work. He has a social position ; he has 
—or hopes to have-—and if successful, may 
have land of his own to till.

“Bui," exclaims my astonished querist, 
“you don't say that V.e man who works bx 
the day, on the soil, mixes in good eocictx, 
in your country ?" Indeed he does, if lie 
wants to. And there is another fact, the 
owner of the f irm is not ashamed to work 
with us. “What, work with Ins own hands 
and with his hired men ?" Certainly.— 
“And as their equal V' Certainly. “Bless 
me, sir, you astonish me—1 say, waiter." 
Well, sir ?" “Bring me a glass of ale, 
strong !" - j

This re but a more enlarged and specific 
presentation of the same view which wè 
so often expressed, that the evil of Ireland 
is social, not political. It is a faulty ar
rangement of the system under which the 
people live. Then what is the remedy 7 
To answer this question we must endeavour 
to find out the principle of the arrangement 
—the motive power in the system which 
gives to its faulty bias. This, probably, Is 
not uniform and simple, but complex, having 
various elements ; but there can be no haz
ard in asserting that an essential and vpry 
active part of it is the law of primogeniture, 
whose natural tendency is to the concentra
tion of largo estates in the hands of a lew

The’ Vacant Judgeship.—The vacancy 
made on the Bench, fey tfee death qf Mr« 
Jdsticc Junks, has not yet been .filled up^rm 
According to^Canadian etiquette founded on 
British practice, the Attorney General has 
t he ojftiqn rif the tifficc; but itt England the 
Attorneÿ General Is *ot thu Minister of 
the Crown, ' nor lise -tie even e seat in the 
f^tbihet. His promotion,'- Shetefore, can 
cause no deraftfrteient in ,tfee Cabinet.— 
The case i« different here. Baldwin,
as Attorney General, nte an unquestiona
ble claim, founded on precedent, to the Va
cant judgeship, but as Prime Minister, he 
is the last man wjho should be removed 
from his political office lo be placed on the 
Bench. The people of Canada are con
scious of the honesty and ability of Mi. 
Bai^wi.v-, and would do any thing in their 
power to show their gratitude and admira
tion of him, but they would regret much to 
r-ee him retire fioin the political field until 
lie has carried out those great matters of 
improvement and benefit for the country, 
which their almost unanimous voice has de
legated to him. We do not believe that 
Mr. Baldwin desires the seat at present, 
nor do we think he has any idea of occupy
ing it. The next officer in rotation would 
he the Solicitor-General (Mr. Blark) and 
there is no doubt that ho would discharge 
the high functions of Judge with integrity, 
judgment and wisdom. But Mr. Blare is 
too new to Canada, and too young at the 
Bar to expect bo far to outstrip all his 
brethren of the long robe. The person, 
then who seems destined to receive the va
cant judgeship, is Mr. FulIivan, the pre
sent Secretary of Canada. The learning 
and ab lily of Mr.. Sullivan aro admitted 
univeisally, and his appointment would be 
received with satisfaction by the country.— 
Journal and Krprcss.

in this neighbourhood, end to prove what 
attention ba*been,paid to agriculture by

Block, has lhashçd out 3) acres of Fall 
wM»at, which yielded-172 bushels of eptéh.- 
did gram, being equal to 46 boshels per 
4®rc;; eanNples 'ol which -may ho Men at
Mam*

Frke Trade.—Wo learn by the Mon- 
treal-papers, that the Hon. Messrs. Lafon
taine and Sullivan, have left that city, for 
the purpose, it is supposed, of settling with 
the United States authorities at Washirig- 
1 <»n, some of .1 hejetaiIs connected with the 
Free Tiade measure, which will likely pass 
into a law in that country : and which, if 
reciprocated, at once by our Government 
will, it is hoped, be productive of very great 
benefits to this country. VVe can safely 
say, that our farmers are waiting with ; 
good.deal of anxiety, the action of the Ad 
ministration on this subject, wishing, m 
they do, to participate iff the profits ami 
advantages which they aro almost certain 
would rçgul-t from the passing of a like 
liberal measure, on th s side. They desire 
'to be in the market with the produce of the 
present season, and dislike being compelled 
to wait for another. We have been spoken 
to on several occasions lately, in reference 
to Jthia matter, and we believe the country 
would most heartily support the Adminis
tration jn reciprocating the liberality dm 
played by the Ùmtuff Statyg by-|rrrmrr{-;ateiy 
opening uur ports and abandoning the du

This step, if taken, would bo an impor 
tant one, arid no doubt full of responsibih- a8 a 
ty; but in the present state" oT public 
opinion, there can be little doubt that the 
legislature would give its full approval, so 
soon as it would bo called upon fur its 
assent.— Victoria ChroniAle.

Mr. John Martin, editor of the Irish 
Feiatu, is a member of !li,o Medical Profes

sion, he came out to,Canada about six years 
ago, and resided m arly twelve months in 
this town and-neighbourhood. Wo were 
on terms of close iritjtnacy with him; and 
knew him to.be an amiable, unassuming, ir 
telligent,0and gentlemanly person. II 
political views and feelings w *re tlmn just 
the rev. r-o of-whit they appear t■ » be now 
Indeed there was nothing at that tune t'ltlv’i 
in his nature, character, disposition, or sen 
timen'd, that foreshadowed m the slight, 
est degree tho repealer or the agitator. A 
kind and feeling heart may have converted 
John Marlin since we knew him into an 
enthusiast, or an unusual love of country 
may have made him a Visionary patriot, but 
tho vain, empty, mercenary, heartless dema
gogue, we cannot for one moment believe 
he ever could be —London ( Can.) Times.

we aie governed, i his right is founded on . believe there is more real principle among 
that law ol nature spoken ul uuove; it j th0 p24,ple of tho Free Church, generally,

■ springs out of the wry principle ot civil ; ,|ljin w.jn ca|m|v tolerate such iniquity.—
Bociety —tor what compact, what agree- 'pj,ere a„ ail-potent remedy for this 
ment, what common assent can possibly |iai,i{t.rinnr after the carcase of Stole cmoln- 
I>e tiling red by which men would give up s ar!,i ttiat j», the entire withholding
all the rights of nature, all thu fiee enjoy- „// voluntary support, while one merer j <rreat proprietors^—.\eto- York Spectator.
incut ot tbcir bodies and ihcir uunds, in H Slulr f rem„;n9 jn the Synod.
order to subject theuuelvcs to rules and j “ The Surplus Clkruv Reserve Fund 
laws, in the.making ul winch they should i ur £t745._\vCehear there is no lack ol 
have nothing to say, and which should bo appiicantts to Government for sharing in 

.-enforced upon them without their consent f j t|lls pittance from the Clergy Reserves.—
The great light, thurclorv, ot every man, yy0 t]uubt| however, whciher any denomi- 
thc right ol rights,- le the right ot having a , „ l|j(ll)S| as Pljch, have applied, except the 
elfare in making the laws, to which the good , ,r|#h Catholics and the Br.tish Methodists
of tho* whole makes it bis duty to submit 

. With regard to 4me means ot enabling 
every man to enj »y Ins share, they have 
been diffaront, in diffurent countries, and m 
the B.iuio countries at dlfl*urent times.—
Generally il lus bwon, and in great commu
nities it must bu by chousing a tew to f ^ juu i 
speak and act in behalf of the many; j>nj, , he|on,rin? 

i there will hardly c>« r tie perfect unam Jvàrk. 'i’l

the latter appearing willing to be fed and 
fatted at tho State crib along with the for
mer ! “Tis .money m ikes the mare go." 
Not-unlikefy the Irving.ites also will be 
found among the scramblers for this trea 
sure. The bulk of the applications arc 
from individual ministers or congregations, 

chiefly, wo aro afraid, to the Free 
hat influential body passed a do

tnity amung men assembled loi any purpose cr(lQ forbidding these private applica
whatever, where tact and argument are^ t.o j tjond> Qs well as declining to take their

hare as a church; and yet now it seemsdecide the question, the decision is lull to 
the major.ty, lint compact being that the de
cision of the majority shall bo that ut the 
whole. Minors are excluded Irom this 
light, because the Jaw considers them as 
infants, hecausu it makes tho parent 
answerable tor civil dam igcs committed by 
liiein, and because of their legal incapacity 
to make any compact. Women are exclu - 
god because bus uunds are answerable in j 
law fur their vwve» as lo their civil dama
ges, and because Hie very nature ul their 
sex makes the cxeicise ut tins right incom
patible with thu luimony and happiness ol 
iocicty. Mvti stained with indelible crimes, 
%ro excluded because tuey havo forfeited 
llicir right by violating the laws to which 
their assent has given, insane persons aie 
excluded, because they aie «lead in the eye 
of the law, and because tho law demands no 
duty at their hands, because lhonuvv cannot 
xflocl them, and therotoru liny uugut. to 
have no handNU making it.

But with these exceptions, where is the 
around whereon to maintain that any man 
ouint to be deprived ol this right, winch he 

• . -. i.. « ho Iu." ut nut ur<*. andUemcdirecily from tho law ol naiurv, 
u hich eprmjra, aa 1 said betoro, out ol the :.m. rôSrc.w,.h cml .ocoty iuelf f Am 
l told that properly ought lo coiilor 
tij-l.t ? l’iojicuy ' ......... .lreUI Ubeui,

several of their in ntsters presume to act 
! like Mr. McDowall, of South Gower, who 
! got £oU lr<>m this fund jnstv before the 
1 General Election, as a bribe to support the 
I Tqrv Administration. Too had ! But the 
di^of reckoning and exposure draws nigh, 
for Parliament w.II meet in a few months,

1 ;,nd then these doings will be exhibited in 
tho light of day.*’—Montreal Register.

CmxKstt Superstitions.—The magpie is 
held in great esteem by the Chinese, and its 
flight over a house is suppose^}'* indicate 
the arrival of some strang-r. The rook is 
considered infelicitous, and a certain prog
nostic of some trouble from tho magistrates. 
__Captain Ridding's Chinese Olio.

Terrible Law.—By the ancient laws 
of Hungary ft oiao convicted of bigamy 
was condemned to live with bulb wives IB 
tlje same hpuse; the crime was in conae- 
qHence extremely fare.

(£7*-The “Great Conservative Party" 
are busily engaged looking out for a tender- 
So far they have been unsoecegftfuL' How 
w ould “ G moral Tom Tligmb" nuit .—
Freeholder,

Population xvf Canada. — We under
stand that the result of the census, just 
completed, of Upper Canada, will give that 
section ot the province a population of from 
689,000 to 700,000 souls; while, by the cen
sus ol 184-2-3, it was only 401,061, giving 
an increase, in five years, of nearly 20(1,000. ahlo to distinguish a good offer from a bad? 
Tho last census for Lower Canada was j Notes are issued, bearing interest at the 
taken in 1841, when the population w as i rate of^six per cent., redeemable one year 
699,806 souls, the increase upon which, after date—backed 1>y the ciedit of the 
during the last four years, is calculated, by j Province. Wo should like to bo informed

So very “hard up" aro the Tory news
papers, at the present time, for some sub
ject on which to expatiate—some sham 
grievance to write about—that the recent 
is/me of Debentures by the Government, 
has been seized upon and twisted, and turn 
ed into every possible shape and position, 
with the very jatid.ibie intention of prevent
ing the Notes from getting into circulation, 
and thereby embarrassing the Government. 
Poor fellows ! How we pit y them ! They 
may. keep quiet, however, the Debentures 
will be readily taken throughout the Pro
vince. By Saturday’s “ Canada Gazette," 
we find that Debentures, to the amount of 
£26,000 have already been issued, and by 
tins time a- great portion of that sum is in 
circulation. -We are quite euro that live or 
six thousand pounds worth of these Deben
tures would bo eagerly grasped at in this 
District alone. And why should this not 
be tho case ! Are tho pcoplo fools—not

mtny of thi

.nd"dt»
Mcvrte. Jackson aodDitiiiaun’u, Mr.t-Sun- . , I.V», ibT, otfce.-GWM aMdOall
Ml'rtU'r. .•«.JRP-SifiI r

A number of highly respectable emi
grants have passed through Galt during the 
week chiefly bound for the Huron and Wel
lington Districts. One large party, with 
seven waggons laden with furniture passed 
into Blenheim, where they have purchased 
land. Some, curious importations ware 
made by parties of these people, which 
greatly refreshed the eyes of those who re
membered the merry songs of the larks and 
linnets that flutter in the sun and give life 
to the landscapes of the old world. One 
family had several cages of larks, goldfinch
es, bullfinches, linnets, canaries, and even 
sparrows, several of which were purchased 
by our townsmen, and may be heard sing
ing in our streets as merrily as if yet on the 
banks of their native Clyde. Tho sight of 
the little strangers brought tears into the 
eyes, of bo me of our people, who are not 
much in the habit of giving way to tho 
softer emotions, but could not résista silent 
tribute to the? thoughts of “auld lang 
syne," which the sweet warblers recalled to 
their memory.—Galt Reporter,

yAtiT A DOCTOR.

requested again and again by 
respectable inhabitants of Gode

rich’ to use our influence in procuring a respect
able Medical man for the town ; and though we 

Nftirâî private applications, by tetter
h.» u

jr assurances. We have a promise from 
worthy' frlerid Dr. Russel, now In Montreal, 

but it Is too far awèy. We eaanot bo without
a Doctor till next Spring ; and, therefore, we 
take this public method of announcing the opin
ion ol the best portion of our population, vis;— 
that to a professional medical man wishing to 
commence his professsional career in the right 
way, and to establish himself in • respectable 
practice,—Goderich, at this moment, presents a 
very superior prospect of success, dependent on 
the following conditions. He must be a man of 
steady, sober habits, full master of hie profession,, 
and possessing as little qiyukery as possible.— 
With these qualifications, if he is a man of the 
present age, we could insure hia success. Let
ters, post-paid and addressed to thé Editor of the 
“ Huron Signal,” will be attended to.

It is amusing to mark the pertinacity 
with which the writers in the Montreal 
Courier stick to military affairs. The edi
tor is now determined that the officers of 
militia shall now all haVe uniforms— 
sash, sword, belt, Stc.— “ the whole ex
pense of which need not exceed £10."— 
Ten pounus ! we think we hear the said 
Militia gentlemen exclaim from Sandwich 
to Gaspe—ten pounds, in these hard times ! 
— come Brother Jonathan—come Mr. 
Mooney—come Col. “ Gubco"—murder us 
at once ! Really these must be flourishing 
times at the Courier Office, when ten 
pounds are so plentiful. And then the 
penalty of not , complying with this ten 
pounds regulation, is to be the loss of the 
commission ! We cannot imagine a more 
capital plan fur un-officering a service. Ai 
present the militia has only this peculiarity 
that there arc lots of soi-disant officers but 
aio men; two inonths after the Courier re
gulation had gone into operation, there 
would be neither otlicers not men.—Tran.

07 The Kingston Argus says there is a rumor 
that Colonel Prince has shot himself, on account, 
we suppose, of another rumor that Adjutant 
General Gubee was a member of the Mooney 
O’Connor league for annexing Canada. Wd 
think, however, the Kingston rumor ia false.— . 
We hope the shooting propensities of Colonel 
Prince are not likely to take that direction.

Œ7 We would remind ,pur readers that the 
first sale of Shares, in the Huron District Build
ing Society, tgkes place to-morrow evening, 
Saturday the 19th inst., in the British Hotel.— 
And we expect that the very novelty of wiling 
money ip these moneyless times, will command 
attention. But a higher inducement ie, the 
great good which these Societies have effected 
in places where they have had a fair trial.

Nothing further has been heard of Col. 
Gai be«r ai Devour last. Policeman, No, 10, 
thinks ho saw him in Great St. James 
Stroet, on Wednesday morning last, but 
cannot positively swear. He eays he took 
a minute description of him at the time, but 
thinks he lit his pipe with it afterwards.— 
Mi lea's boy also saw a person ho describes 

very soapy man" later the same day, 
and was told by tho Irish apple woman,411 
tho post-office, that it was “ Gubee." He 
says he saw him kiss? two lota of children 
opposite the book store, but doesn't think he 
gave ’em any coppers. There was a report 
tiy telegraph last night that Gubee was ad
dressing sixteen thousand Irishmen in 
tiritiintown; but on enquiry, it turned out 
was only Sara Gump*a little bby fighting 
with the eldest Miss Murphy..— Transcript.

1

reference to preceding terms at which cen
suses hav& been taken, to bo about 70,000 
giving th:9 section of the province a present 
population of about ' 770,000. 'i’he popula
tion of Upper Canada would, thus, appear 
to increase at the rate of about 40,000 per 
annum, and Lower Canada at that of about 
17,500 per annum. Supposing these rela
tive rates of- increase to bo maintained, the 
year 1852 will see Upper Canada with a 
population of 859,000, and Lower Canada 
with only 810.000. 1866 will give the
former a population of 1,015,000 souls.— 
TI10 experience of tho past, and the pre
sent condition of Great Britain and Ireland, 
will, wo think, justify the belief that tho in
crease of our population by immigration, 
will bo greater during tho next twelve years 
1 ban it has hitherto been, and that the rela
tive proportions of such increase will bo 
largely in favour of (Jppcr Canada. Tho 
probability, then, is, that, by the year 1862, 
the Western section of the province will 
contain ono million and a, half ol inhabi
tants, or one third more than that of the 
Eastern sectmn. We give these calcula
tions for tho benefit of M. Papineau and 
his friends, who seek lo upsat tho existing 
proportionate representation from each sec
tion of tho province, settled by tho Union 
Act, and based upon various elements, and 
to adopt, in Us «tread, that of numbers 
alone, irrespective of property, intelligence, 
education, and enterprise,—Von. Uerdld.

Ths Tower of Loudon was built sevcu hun
dred aud sixty years ago.

in xvbat part of th'? globe a banking institu
tion exist» in which a more, safe or a more 
profitable deposit could be made ? Wc would 
like Very much to see a few hundred pounds 
worth of these same Debentures in circula
tion, in tho good town of Cornwall. Wc 
don’t think the inhabitants would run axvay 
from them .—Freeholder.

Tiib Crops.—Tho fall xvhoat in this 
neighbourhood is now all housed, and will 
pruv ? quite an average yield. The spring 
wheat was generally rather thin, in conse
quence of the dryr.cas of tho former part of 
tho season, whilst here and there it promis
ed an overage yield, but tho last ten days 
havo cut short the hopes of ths farmer by 
tho very general prevalence of ru^t, and oc 
casionully smut. Wo repeatedly hear of 
crops that will not pay for harvesting, and 
an expressed intention now and again ol 
burning the crop on the ground as a prepa
ration for next year. Hay will not be by 
any means an average yield, though wo be
lieve it is more favourable than in some 
other loealities.

Mr. Harland, the Secretary of the Agri
cultural Spciety, eays ;—“ Every descrip
tion of wheat is suffering from rust, except
ing the Black Sea wheat, of which I have 
ten acres perfectly Ireo from it. Fyur 
acres were sown on the 2nd of May, and 
cut yesterday. Six acres wore sown on | 
liiCgllih May, and will he ready for the
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A FEW OF THF. REMARKAI1LES.

The Parliament will not meet before the 
mouth of November, and as we would not wish 
to see them guilty of two faults in one year, we 
hope they will make up fir a long prorogation 
by a short session. We have no faith in per
petual assemblies ; we don’t like long discus
sions, and we think that, with due preparation, 
the law-making of the Province should not 
occupy much time. Our principal objection to 
the late meeting of the Assembly is, a fear that 
the Tory Press will get out of material. The 
character of the Governor General and of all his 
Cabinet will be completely diubed over with the 
scum of Tory billingsgate, long before Novem
ber arrives. But owing to their great powers of 
invention and economy, they may, after all, be 
able to linger it out.

The Hamilton Spectator lma waxed mighty 
wroth against the lion. Malcolm Cameron for 
nbt putting a Bridge over the Thames at Chat
ham ! Really it is too bad that the Honourable 
Member for Kent will not build a bridge, (we 
think he should lie forced to build it with Ilia 
own hands.! j for the accommodation of hia own 
constituents ! What a miserable Member, that 
will not bestow the people the price of a new 
bridge ! And what makes it still worse, the 
Spectator, says, Mr. Cameron promised the 
bridge. This is shameful ! It shews how the 
honest simplicity of Mr. Cameron has been 
imposed on by Tory blustering, and duplicity, 
aud barefaced lying. The lute Tory Ministry 
came forward at last election, bullying and 
bravndoing about the prosperous condition of the 
country, under their judicious and talented Con
servatism ; and as they had some time previ
ously voted two thousand pounds for the erection 
of abridge at Chatham, the Hon. Member for 
Kent was charitable enough to believe their 
report of their own prosperity, and supposed that 
the said two thousand were carefully conserved 
for the erection of the said bridge, and would be 
forthcoming on demand. But lo ! upon the 
despicable defeat of the blusterers it was disco
vered that the Conservative prosperity of Canada 
was carefully concealed in an smptt chest !— 
What a pity that some one bf the- party did not 
make the Spectator acquainted with the facts of 
the case !

ILT James Moir Ferres, Esquire, has, just as 
wc anticipated, written himself into positive 
derision even of hie own parly. The best por
tion of the Tory Press has got disgusted with 
the low ribaldry which he has flupg at the Gov-wiv giav.i uiiu » ni vu ruduy jur vie J ...... ...............—

acytho at tho beginning of next week.— j ernor. General, and have begun to iciuonsiraie 
Both piemen promise to yield abundantlysomewhat sharply. Easop’s viper licked the file 

As 0 specimen of what can bo produced I till he destroyed hie own tongue.

THE CRISIS.

Poor, poor, miserable, misgoverned, injured, 
ruined Ireland ! Thy cup of degradation and 
suffering is full and running over. The conflict 
sat hand ! the awful conflict that decides the 

destiny of thy unborn generations ! Thou hast 
suffered long, and struggled painfully and pati
ently—but all to no good pufjioae. The fetters 
of thy bondage were twisted round thy vitals, 
and they have become strong end intricate in 
proportion to thy struggling. *Çhy wrongs have 
been numerous, thy malady has been aggrava
ted, till now thy disease is far, far beyond the 
skill or cure of human effort. The gangrene— 
the worm of destruction—was in thy owu bosom, 
and" gooff men hare afh along warned" thee and 
beseeched thee to beware of the designing vil- 
lany which, under the name of religion, endea
voured to animate and strengthen that corroding 
>vorm. Thou art the • duped victim of faction 
and religious intollerence ! And where now is 
thy religion ? Alas ! alas ! unhappy country 
thou art doomed ! The gloom of desolation 
hovers o’er thee, and the warm blood of thy 
deluded sons and daughters seems anxious to 
write the indelible records of oppression and 
delusion on thy green soil ! A

There is certainly not, in the whole hVetpry of 
humanity, one page or one passage which Will 
bear a comparison with the anomalous and un
righteous poliçy which, forages, has been pur
sued towards Ireland. We will not attempt to 
describe Irish Government, or rather mis-govern- 
tnent ; for certainly it would be an insult to 
honour military coercion with the name of gov
ernment. We dq not speak of the present 
appaling crisis. We refer to the policy of the 
last hundred years, or even far beyond that period. 
And we are persuaded that the wealth which has 
been expended in compelling the people of Ire
land to bow to the bayonet, would have placed 
the entire population of that country in compar
ative affluence, and instead of the butcheries 
and burnings which constitute the prominent 
features of Irish history, the country at thin 
moment might have been one of the most pros
perous and happy on the face of the globe. And 
what has been the meaning of all this bayonet 
government ? Why, in defiance of all the 
shifting and shuffling, and writhing and twisting, 
to get from under the guilt and to roll away tho 
responsibility, the naked fact'is staring nsf it»- the 
face, that the monster cause of Irish 'calamities, 
was the vain and iniquitous attempt of com
pelling a people to pay fur a church which they 
detested,' and that all the misery and massacres 
have been perpetrated in the name of God i— 
The result shews the blasphemy and impiety of 
such attempts, and proves clearly that God 
refuses positively to countenance or prosper 
such forcible violations of the rights of con
science. It would be profanity to suppose or to 
assert that the present fearful condition of Ireland 
lias resulted providentially from the obstinacy ol 
the Popish population, in refusing to be con
verted to the national religion ! It has resulted 
necessarily from the attempa of Protestantism to 
produce conversion by means which are alike 
hostile to the principles of human nature, and 
to the principles of the Divine Government—an 
attempt to compel faith ! Every violation of the 
laws of Nature's God brings its own punish
ment : every moral calamity most be preceded 
by a moral transgression ; and the present mis
ery and impending desolation of Ireland will 
torm another mournful monument to the truth of 
this doctrine.

It is really painful to listen to the sophistry 
and irrationality of some men when talking of 
the condition of Ireland. “ Who can help it ? " 
“ Will the ungovernable Irish rabble better their 
condition by clubs and pikes and rifles?
“ What can "the government do for tliem ?”— 
“ Can they, not be peaeable like other people ?” 
“ Would it be right in the government to look 
quietly on while they were killing each other, 
and destroying each other’s property ?” These, 
and a thousand other impertinent questions 
which are quite irrelevant to the point ut isatis, 
ie all you can get out of most people on the 
subject of Ireland’s insurrections end starvation. 
To every man who looks upon the present posi
tion of the Irish people, it must be obvious the* 
government can do nothing for them,that nobody 
can do anything lor them. Fighting, butchery 
and extermination, seem now the inevitable 
doom of the people of Ireland. Bot ara we te 
understand, fcre we to admit, that the long black 
catalogue of iniquities which hie brought about 
this incurable state of things, is chargable on
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